
St. Catherine Laboure Church 

Finance Council Minutes 

April 11, 2019 

CALL TO ORDER: by Therese Baker at 6 pm 

OPENING PRAYER: offered by Fr. Fred LeClaire, CMF 

ADORATION/MEDITATION: led by Candie. Meditation from a book that she received for Lent.  

Her meditation was based on contentment (Phil 4: 12-13). Next month:  Marie will lead. 

MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Therese Baker, Marie Carbajal, Maryellen Chavez, Mike Chavez, 

Candace Hall, Trish Ketchmark, Rachel Smith, Lance Wilson and Fr. Fred LeClaire. 

ABSENT: none 

GUESTS: Bill Baker, Dave Ramsey 

CALL TO THE PUBLIC: none 

PARISHIONER CONCERNS to Finance Council members – none 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES from March 14, 2019 

Marie made a motion to approve the minutes from March 14, 2019 as submitted.  Trish 

seconded the motion.  Approved with all in favor. 

APPROVAL OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

The Financial Statements for March were not available this month due to tax 

Season. 

OLD BUSINESS 

• Replacement of hall kitchen wall oven – Mike Chavez was able to get a store credit from Best 

Buy for the total amount for the wall oven we purchased. 

• Kitchen remodel – Father recommends we get two new stoves, and then contact a vent 

company to get the vent installed. 

▪ Maryellen made motion to purchase two new stoves. Rachel seconded the 

motion.  Approved all in favor 

• ACTION ITEM: Marie and Therese will go shopping for stoves.   

• ACTION ITEM: Father will contact the vent companies for bids. 

• Alarm System Update – Still waiting for the parts to arrive so the installation can be 

completed. 

• Opening New Bank Accounts / investments update – Mary provided some more research for 

the bank rate information.  At this point we need to table this until we determine our monetary 

expenses for capital projects like the parking lot and kitchen. 

• Parking Lot project – Mike Chavez provided the group with three bids for the parking lot 

project.  Earth Resources Corporation ($325,917.20), Specialty Paving and Grading LLC 

($163,542.40) and Copperstate Paving & Construction LLC ($148,948.90).  Mike contacted 

Copperstate to ask for some clarification on the process they would be using, and ultimately 

asked Copperstate Paving representative Dave Ramsey to come and give the Council 

information on the bid they presented for the project.  Dave explained that using the drawing 



previously commissioned by the Finance Council and completed by Civiltec, his proposed plan 

was to complete two of the three recommended valley gutters. The pink highlights on the copies 

of the engineering plan are the gutter that the engineer drew that they would be installing.  All 

asphalt in the yellow/pink area is removed and replaced with the correct pitch toward the area 

where the gutters will be installed.  Once the areas where the existing surface have been 

repaved, they would put a 1.5” fiber reinforced asphalt over the top of the entire parking lot.  

The fiber reinforced asphalt is 65% stronger than the regular asphalt. The overlay is a ¾ inch 

rock with the fiber and this has been a very good mixture.  Once the asphalt process has been 

completed, they cut in the gutters and then concrete gutters are poured.  All areas would be left 

clean.  The job would take from a Monday to a Friday to do the asphalt.  The concrete would 

be poured on a Monday or Tuesday and would require a minimum of four days to cure. The 

parking lot would be re-striped and rip rap would be placed at the outlets of the gutters. We 

would need to close the parking lot for the week during work and would need to skip one 

Saturday service (the week that the concrete is poured).  The warranty is 2 year minimum.   

o Bill asked if permits were required.  Dave replied no permits are required for private 

property.   

o Bill asked how the taxes were figured.  Dave replied that the tax rate is 65% of the 

material cost as determined by the state. 

o Lance pointed out the concrete area where the garbage truck comes in and that the 

current surface is damaged.  He wanted to know if the new product that they would be 

putting on top of the existing surface will be able to handle the truck.  Dave replied that 

they have done patches with the overlay for a company whose forklifts had torn up their 

parking lot, and they have found that they have had to go back and put concrete in the 

area. As we have already put concrete in the most vulnerable area he feels the product 

will be sufficient.  

o Candie – asked if the valley gutters are included in the costs as submitted on the bids, 

and if the sidewalks were included or excluded.  Dave replied that the gutters are 

included in part two of the project.  He did not include the sidewalks, even though they 

are in need of repair, as he felt the cost would be a “shock” to the Council. 

o Maryellen asked if the bid can be held open for a bit longer than the stated 30 days as 

we have to get approval for the project from the Diocese.  Dave said he can hold the 

price as long as the cost of asphalt does not go up drastically. 

o Mike asked what the current window is for completion of the project if we gave 

approval.  Dave replied that currently he is 4 to 10 weeks out. 

o Tammy asked what the suggested maintenance process would be.  Dave replied that 

the industry recommendation is yearly, but they recommend (Mauer sealing) every two 

years.  Mauer has the required squeegee machine to press the oil into the asphalt.  He 

also restripes and crack fills.  (Est. 12-13 cents per square foot).  Seal coat can only be 

done in warm months and typically takes an overnight curing. 

o Tammy asked if Dave could provide three references per the Diocesan process. Dave 

will get the references to Mike Chavez.   

o Rachel asked if we could have a second bid that includes the sidewalks.  Dave will 

provide a bid that would replace the sidewalks.  Father agrees that we should consider 

the sidewalks at the same time if we have to close the parking lot for essentially two 

weeks. 

o At this point, Dave was thanked for his time and the meeting continued after he left. 



o Mike reported that Specialty Paving provided a bid for only the paving.  He contacted 

them about the gutters and he did receive a separate bid in the amount of $18,641 to 

include the pouring of the gutters, which brings their bid up to $182,183.40.  Rachel 

asked if Mike could contact Specialty to see if they use a comparable product to the 

product Copperstate is using.   

o Father recommends we don’t consider the high bid received from Earth Resources 

Corporation.  We need to ask Specialty Paving about their bid so that we can submit a 

bid that is comparable to the one we have from Copperstate.  

o Mike is going to ask Copperstate to remove any exclusions that would not apply to our 

project from the bid so we can have a clean bid. 

o Mike and Bill will meet with Specialty Paving and Copperstate to address the questions 

from the Council and will send results via email as soon as possible. 

• FY 2019-2020 Budget –  

o Therese asked for comments or questions on the budget.  Were there any amounts that 

anyone felt needed to be changed.  Maryellen replied that the groups requests all seemed 

to be inline with their current budget. 

o Therese asked Tammy about the amounts that were included in the Maintenance request 

for parking lot striping and tree trimming – how were they determined. Tammy replied 

that the parking lot striping was in the budget for the current year, but the striping has 

not faded as badly and we did not foresee actually spending the money for the striping, 

especially in light of the fact that we are looking at reworking the entire parking lot.  

The amount was carried over to the new budget, in case the rework of the parking lot 

did not occur.  The amount for tree trimming was what we paid a few years ago for all 

of the trees to be trimmed.  We typically trim at least some of the trees each year in 

order to maintain safety. 

o Therese asked Tammy how the amount of $8,050 for “miscellaneous” equipment 

repairs was determined.  Tammy replied that a few years ago, the Council decided to 

maintain a $10,000 equipment repair budget in order to have money available for 

“unplanned” repairs.  That number is what has been carried forward since that time.   

o Therese asked if the depreciation budget would be the same, or if we needed to contact 

Janeen Kramer to find out what the new number would be.  Tammy replied that we have 

had the same ending number for two previous years, but that she would contact Janeen 

to verify that the number can remain the same. 

▪ ACTION ITEM – Tammy will contact Janeen regarding the budget 

amount for depreciation. 

o The Council members set the projected income figures for the upcoming year.  The 

budget is now ready for presentation to the Pastoral Council. 

▪ ACTION ITEM – Therese will attend the May 13, 2019 Pastoral Council 

meeting at 6 pm in the St. Michael Room to present the budget for approval. 

NEW BUSINESS 

• Mike reported that he had reached out to the facility manager for Sacred Heart parish.;  They 

contract for snow removal with Vicente Landscaping who they also contract with for their 

landscaping. 



• Mike also spoke with the facility manager at Sacred Heart regarding their solar panel 

maintenance.  Sacred Heart uses Sun Valley Solar.  Mike has arranged for a crew from Sun 

Valley to come and inspect and assesses our system.  They will be here April 16 to do the 

assessment.  Based on their report we can continue the contract to monitor system.  Harmon 

Solar was also contacted to give us a bid for maintenance.  Tammy reported that they did come 

to look at our set up last week when they were in the area on another job.  They took pictures 

and have the data and will send us information.  Tammy also reported that while he was here, 

the man from Harmon got the two inverters back on line for us.  One of them had a tripped 

breaker, and the other had clogged vents.  Since he did that, we have not received any more 

messages that the system inverter is not working. 

• Father Fred will be in Diocesan meetings on May 9th, however Father plans to be back in time 

for the meeting at 6 pm. 

• Sunday count review – Nothing to report – Good job everyone!   

• OTHER ITEMS:  

None 

MEMBER CONCERNS –  

Lance – asked if the count team he leads could change weeks with another team because he 

will be out of town on their regular weekend.  Marie and Candace will trade with Lance.  On 

June 2nd Candace & Marie’s team will count and on June 30th Lance’s team will count. 

Rachel was approached by a parishioner to find out why we don’t give support to Life 

Connections Pregnancy Center in Prescott Valley.  Father replied we do - $100 per month. They 

used to get $200 per month, but when the Life Pregnancy Resource Center opened up here in 

Chino, the decision was to give $100 to each, as having the center here in Chino made it easier 

for members of our community to get the help they need. 

Rachel asked if another Finance Council member could swap with her for May 19 and lead her 

count team as she will be out of town that day. Therese will cover that for her. 

Marie asked if we need to replace Mary Anderson who has resigned from the Council.  Father 

replied that we do not as we still have more than the required minimum 5 members. 

Maryellen asked if we find out if the owner of the cattle company is actually going to put cattle 

on the property.  Father replied that we have not yet. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Maryellen made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 pm. Rachel seconded the motion.  

Approved with all in favor. 

CLOSING PRAYER: offered by Father Fred. 

NEXT MEETING: May 9, 2019 at 6 pm in the St. Michael Room 

 

SUBMITTED BY: Tammy Holmes, Recording Secretary 

 

 

 

 


